
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL (RFP) 

FOR 

URBAN GROWTH AREA ANALYSIS 

 
Posting Date: January 18, 2022 

Proposals Due: February 28, 2022 by 5:00 pm 
 
 
 

SUBMIT PROPOSAL TO: 
 

Attn: Chantell Steiner, City Clerk 
700 US Hwy 2 / P.O. Box 287 

Leavenworth, WA 98826 
Phone 509-548-5275 

financedir@cityofleavenworth.com 
 



Overview 
 
The City of Leavenworth, pursuant to RCW 39.80, is seeking qualified consultants to perform a 
detailed analysis of the potential areas for future growth of the Leavenworth Urban Growth Area.  
 
This project is led by the city but in consultation with Chelan County. Chelan County is tasked as the 
jurisdiction responsible for defining UGAs, per RCW 36.70A.110. Chelan County and its cities have 
established County-Wide Planning Policies, Resolution 92-88 (1992), and a Memorandum of 
Understanding, signed in 1997 – both attached.  
 
UGA’s are intended to provide for population growth in areas where adequate infrastructure is in place 
or planned. Population growth includes housing but also nonresidential land uses, including but not 
limited to, commercial, service, retail, parks, and industrial. Infrastructure includes water, sewer, 
stormwater, utilities, transportation, hospitals, schools, etc. Furthermore, a UGA may include land for 
open space and public services.  
 
For the city of Leavenworth, the UGA has remained largely unchanged since its inception in 1996. Of 
particular interest, housing during this time has continued to be limited and less attenable while the job 
market has generally increased. The imbalance between housing and employment continues to be a 
concern. Fortunately, the city saw a notable increase in housing options in 2020/21 and expects to see 
more housing developed in the coming years. These developments are expected to remove 
approximately 50 acres from vacant land within the city limits. While the city has taken, and is 
considering more, steps to promote in fill and ways to increase density, there is still a need to 
provide/encourage housing which meets the needs of residents at all economic levels.  
 
Of specific interest for this analysis, is the consideration of land to diversify economic industries. The 
types of industries have not been defined but may be dependent on location and infrastructure.  
 
The path forward requires a detailed understanding of the current plans, conditions, needs and desires. 
To that end, the County and City has posed several initial questions which the analysis is expected to 
address. 
 
This work is currently budgeted at $30,000. 
 

Scope of Work 
The following scope of work defines tasks, baseline analysis questions, deliverables and timeline.  

Proposed Tasks 
Kick off meeting – introductions, outline of project, clarification of tasks/expectations, general 
discussion and summary of next steps and task assignments to individuals. 
 
Data Collection – time for consultant to collect and compile information. This task will produce a 
Baseline Memo which will become the reference document for the final recommendation. The defined 
areas of consideration map will be part of this task. 
 
Public Engagement – the type and form of public engagement will be based on recommendations from 
the selected firm. 
 
Initial Recommendation – to be presented for public and agency comment.  



 
Final Recommendation – to include a written response or acknowledgement of all comments.  

Baseline Analysis Questions 
The following questions are provided as a baseline of items the County and City would like addressed 
through the process of analyzing UGA expansion areas.  

1) What are the State requirements? 

2) What are the county desires/needs? 
a) Are there tax revenue concerns? If so, how can we address them? 

b) Are there ways to share tax impacts? 

c) Are there ways to expand regional goals – such as development of regional trails? 

3) What are the city desires/needs? 
a) What is the economic development (commercial and industrial) need for the community 

and region? 
i) Population needs, employment needs 
ii) Tourist/Resort vs Town 

b) What are the housing needs (which support the economy)? 
a) What is our current make up? Distribution of land uses, current and zoning 
b) What environmental constrains do we have? 

i) Do we want to protect the surrounding hills/mountains? How? Open Space RCW? 

4) What do the existing plans include? Other plans include but are not limited to Hazard 
Mitigation Plan, Climate Strategies Plan, Pathways Plan, LINK Plan, PORT Plan. 

5) What do the existing infrastructure plans provide for growth, distribution, costs, amount of 
growth?  
a) Public Utility District plans and pending substation 
b) Sewer and water existing and future needs  
c) Service boundaries for the schools, fire, hospital, LINK, other 

6) Do we need other plans, such as a regional economic development plan? 
a) Infrastructure buildout analysis? 
b) Tax revenue analysis? 
c) Short- and long-term maintenance and operation of infrastructures? 

Deliverables 
The firm selected is expected to produce the following documents 

· Summary of Kickoff Meeting, including expectations and assignments 
· Baseline Memo 
· Map of Areas of Consideration 
· Initial Recommendation for future UGA Expansion 
· Final Recommendation for future UGA Expansion 

Timeline 
This project is expected to take no more than six months to complete. 
 



 

Submittal Requirements 
Interested firms shall submit electronically the following: 

1. Cover letter 
2. Qualifications  

a. Submit a general description of the proposed design team’s background and experience 
with similar work. 

b. Discuss the proposed design team’s knowledge and experience of public projects. 
3. Availability of Staff and Resources 

a. Explain how the proposed design team will approach the work. Include any experience 
with design standards, similar to the Leavenworth Bavarian Alpine Theme. 

4. Personnel.  
a. Quality of personnel is critical in the decision-making process. List of available 

personnel for this project and similar work experience. 
5. References 

a. Provide three (3) references for similar work since 2015 along with specific individuals 
we may contact for references. 

6. Format 
a. Submittal shall have a maximum page limit of 10 pages (5 pages if double-sided) 

excluding title page and/or cover letter.  
 
Selection Criteria and Process 
City Staff will perform a review based on a matrix and what the city staff views as a good fit for the 
projects. The elevation will be based on the submittal requirements and the following criteria. Follow up 
interviews may be required.  
 
a) A demonstrated understanding of the requirements of this project (10 points) 
b) Project approach and schedule (20 points) 
c) Relevant references (5 points) 
d) Qualifications and expertise of firm and key personnel assigned to the project and their 

proven ability to efficiently complete similar projects (10 points) 
e) Clarity, consciousness, and organization of the proposal (20 points) 
 
 

General Information 
Submittals shall be provided to the City electronically. Late or incorrectly submitted submissions will be 
automatically disqualified from consideration. Submissions are to be sent to Chantell Steiner, Finance 
Director/City Clerk, at financedir@cityofleavenworth.com. Questions may be directed to Lilith Vespier, 
Development Services Manager at dsmanager@cityofleavenworth.com , phone 509-548-5275. 
 
The City of Leavenworth, in accordance with the provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
(78 Stat. 252,42 U.S.C. 2000d to 2000d-4) and the Regulations, hereby notifies all consultants that will 
affirmatively ensure that any contract entered into pursuant to this request for proposals, disadvantaged 
business enterprises will be afforded full and fair opportunity to submit proposals in response to this 
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national origin in 
consideration for an award. 



 
This Request for Proposal does not commit the City to award a contract, to pay any costs incurred in the 
preparation of a proposal for this request, or to procure or contract for services. The City reserves the 
right to accept or reject any or all proposals received as a result of this request, to negotiate with any 
qualified firm or to modify or cancel in part or in its entirety the Request for Proposal if it is in the best 
interest of the city to do so. 
 
All costs for developing a response to this RFQ are the obligation of the respondent and are not chargeable 
to the city. The respondent must bear all costs associated with the preparation of the submittal and of any 
oral presentation requested by the city. All responses and accompanying documentation will become 
property of the city and will not be returned. Proposals may be withdrawn at any time prior to the 
published close date, provided notification is received in writing to the below listed city agent(s). 
Proposals cannot be withdrawn after the published close date. 
 
Terms and Conditions 
The City reserves the right to amend terms of this RFQ to circulate various addenda, or to withdraw the 
RFQ at any time, regardless of how much time and effort firms may have spent on their responses.  
 
Proposed Personnel 
Consultant agrees to provide all professional staff necessary to perform the scope of work, including key 
individuals named in Consultant's proposal. These key personnel shall remain assigned for the duration 
of the contract, unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the City. In the event Consultant proposes to 
substitute any key personnel, the individual(s) proposed must demonstrate similar qualifications and 
experience as required to successfully perform such duties. The City shall have the sole right to determine 
whether key personnel proposed as substitutes are qualified to work on the project.  
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RESOLUTION 92-88 

RE~ counny-Wide Planning Policies 

WHEREAS, the Chelan County is required 
State of Washington's Gro~h - ~anaq~~ent 
R.C.W.-; and 

to 
Act, 

plan under the 
Chapter 36.70A 

WHEREAS, R.c.w. 36.70A.210 requires the legislative authority 
of a c'c:i~hty - to preip~e countyTwid~t plartn'iiig polici"ea in coopera
ti~n wi.'t°tf the . cit_.i:ea° i~cated within' th'.e '· c::·dullty; and 

• : •. - • ~ ; t 

-,•. ~~·;'· an iriter.:,;~oc~i"-_ ~gre~en~>- was _prepared eatab!.'i:shing 
th~ pr_cic'ea_s '·for the preparation at" the ·counfy..;wide .- pianrilng poli-des; ari'c1 . -. ,.,_ . .. 

WHEREAS, the policy plan prepared under that process has been 
revie~ed and ratified by all of the cities within Chelan county, 
and ~ircul~~~d for review and comment to all adjacent jurisdic-
tipna; ' and '', .,· , ·:'"·· .... :.• .. , . ,· 
~· • ' :.•~ ' '~ : .... 

~REAS, the Board of Chelan County Colll!iifssioners have held a 
public hearing on the proposed county-wide planning policies; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Chelan Coun
ty commissio'nera hereby adopts tlie Cciun:fy-Wide Planning Policies 

.w~ich_ ~h~ll b~ .~sed solely for establishing a county-wide frame
. wofk .. from . which county and· ci -£:y comprehensive plans are developed 

and adopted pursuant to the Growth Management Act. 
L• •• 

This r~·solution ··· shall take ef:fect and be in force immediately 
and after itk'· passage, 

Dated this 26th day of May, 1992. 

from 

,,, ...-, -:-:---:- -...... 
~ ... ! BOARD OF CKELAN COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

. -· . : ... - ___.,__ __ <. .,.· .. , . . . ,_ 

r.'I -. C"v.·, ._. .i -1 
(; f,• 1' I •.: 

,6 .. \.\~( ·'2, 5 -
\ . .... ,! · • -;-r-~\. 
\ ' f-\ ~:~~ ... ' ... ; ·--· 
~ . -· 

ATTEST: 

EVELYN L. ARNOLD 
Evelyn Arnold 
Clerk of the Board o 

Thoinas · A. Green 

BY: {'_,R_~ 7)-<LL_;/; 
Deputy Auditor/C1k-d the Brd 

AZ 



NOTICE, OF PUBLIC HEARING 

NOT!CE . . IS HEREBY GIVEI>!' that the Chelan County Bi:iarci of Com-
-~isafonere . wil·l conc;iu-c~ a publi!~ _"•fi·e'a°iirig ·~ <;m . _Tli~~_day, M~y 26, 
1992, _beginning 'at 10:3<f A.M. in ··the · comriiisaion€!'r,i chambers, 
Couf!.ty . Courthou~.e, Wena-c~hee, . Waet:i;x:igtoi:i, t _o consider t_!le adoption 
'at' ttie "•:courit:Y:-Wide Planri'iiig ' pp'liciii~''•f~-r . ·cneian ·co'unty" as re
~ir~d .... ,by' "sta'.te '·of .· Washington"• s .: ·c;rowt'n Management ~6:·t; RCW 
36, 70A. 210. 

... ... - ·~ 

co:n~l:'~t~ informati'on and ~cop1'~a of ;di'e "propci'~al . ·\hay .· be ob
taine~· at the office of the Chelan County Planning D~pareme~-c, 411 
Washinqcon stree-c, ~e~~tchee , WA 98801-2854 or by calling 
509/66~:~22~ ·. . . . ... ·. 

Dated this ,12t'h ?ay of May 1992 . . '.·,, 

' I 

Ju·wall, -~h~,;~?-ri, .. : ..... . 

. Absent 

Ro?} Hye~• 
~~ 0t,,/l __ /J~J 

... ~: ·. 
Thomae A. Green 

ATTEST: 

EVELYN L. ARNOLD 
Evelyn Arnold 
C,le;;t _ of the B~~ • , 

aY: f!.)!_~i//f,~J.f. D~P~.ty Auditor/Cl k 
{Please publish ;;---~ on Hay 15, 1992. 
of publication ~o Chelan County Planning 
st., Wenatchee} 
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I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

~ _co~. 
COUNTY-WIDE .-p~_ING POLIG:}:_ES 

, 
POLICY :::1 

POLICIES TO IMPLEMENT - RCW _36.7DA.110 RELATING TO THE 
.... . ., . ·~ - ' 

ESTABLIS·HMENT OF_ UR:eAN GROWTH AREAS. 

Each' city within Chelan .County will be included within a designated 
urban groWtti· area. . ,. , . ·. :· :.,. · · · 

- , .. , ... : ' t 
T". ' ; , ~ : • •• ! . • • ' . 

Designated urban groWth areas should include an adequate amou_µt of 
undeveloped area to adequately accommodate forecasted gram.ti and 
developcnent for the next 20 years. 

Designated urban growth areas should include those portions of our 
communities already characterized by urban growth to have existing 
public facilities and service capacities to serve such developments as 
well as those areas projected to accommodate future growth. 

The formal designation of urban growth areas should be accomplished as 
a part of the comprehensive planning process. The size of designated 
urban growth areas should be based on projected population, existing 
lan~ use, the adequacy of existing and future utility and transportation 
systems, the impact of second home demand, viable economic 
development strategies and sufficient fiscal capacity within the capital 
facilities plan to adequately fund the appropriate infrastrucru.re 
necessitated by growth and development. Consid~ration should also be 
given to regularize grossly irregular corporate boundaries during the 
process of designating urban growth boundaries. 

Communities should con.sider the development and use of ten and twenty 
year population forecast to assist in the process of preparing plans for 
growth management. Such forecasts would provide substantial benefit, 
particularly in the preparation of utility and transportation plans and 
for the capital improvement plans to implement the same. 

In recognition of the potential for the development of new fully 
contained communities Chelan County may reserve a portion of the 
twenty year population project and off-set urban gro:wth al'i:!as 
accordingly for allocation to a new fully contained community, 

.A4 



CHELAN COUNTY 
COUN'l'Y-WIDE ·PLANNING POLICIES 

POLICY #1 (Continued) 

VII. Community comprehensive ·plans should.·contain annexatj.oJ;l, ~-r+d/or 
incorporation elements. Areas for ·potential- annexa'tjo:q. q;r potential 
incorporation should be designated in portions of urban growth areas 
outside of cities. 

VIII. Wh~ri the county· has adopted a c• !71prehensive . .-p~ ~ci. <;levelopm7:;n 
regulations under the Growth Management Act, th~:J3oard .of County 
Commissioners should evaluate any future need for the boun°dary .. ;eview 
boa.rd. · ·.· 

~ - : 

.. 
,c. • ' 

AS 

( 1iDClP'.l!!D B'! ORl',l"ll:!10 ~ J / ll/ 9 2 ) 



. ,. 

'·· 

.. .., 

··--... 
CHELAN COUNTY . -

COUNTY:.cwiiJE' - PI.ANNI-NG POLICI'ES 

. 
POLICY ' =2· .. . ~·· -

. - -- .. 
POLICIES. FOR PROMOTING CONTIGUOUS AND ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT AND 

._ THE' PROVISION OF URBAN GOVERNMEN-TAL SERVICES TO St:JCl{ 
DEVELOPMENT, 

I. 
' 

For proposed developrnen1s which are within the urban growth 
boundary, out beyond tnunicipal boundaries, th-e following policie~ 0 

,.: shbuld be·'. con'~idered: 
t.. ,· r~' 

. ~. _;·, .. 
A. Improvement standards for new developments proposed within 

urbah growth'- areas ·should be -jointly· developed._ by, ,t_h~ coun_fy 
and the appropriate city. Standards should address such 
improvemeni:s as street alignment and grade, public road access, 
right-of-Way, street impro~ements (which· may inclt;_d_e s~reet 
width:, curbs, gutters, and sidewalks,' etc . .) ·, · s~~~ry .. s~wer, 

' storm wafer improvements, park and -recr.eation fa¢1,itj.~s. 
: • ~ t - ~ ; + + ·~ : ' 

B . · · All projects -will -be reviewed to ensure compatibility .. with urban 
density projections - of the urban comprehensive:: plw;i .. _ _ 

.. ; ... : .. 
C. The timing of utility extensions into the urban growth area shall 

be consistent. with the adopted capital facilities -plan qf the utility 
purveyor. 

II. Poµ~ies and procedures for establishing and monitoring level of service 
shindards. .. C 

A. Existing level of service standards· mav· differ petween service 
areas within a given jurisdiction. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

Level of service standards may differ be:twee:g. ?e~v:(se areas 
within a given jurisdictions. .. .:l. 

Level of service standards should be coordinated, at the interface 
between adjacent jurisdictions. 

. : ' . ~ 

Annual review of current levels . of service and cauital facilities .. - . . 
will be made by jurisdictions. 

A6 
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CHE~. §OUNTY. , 
COUNTY-WIDE PLAfU!~~~ .POLICIEp 

POLICY #3 

'POLICIES FOR SITING PUBLIC CAPITAL FA8ILITIES (INCLUDING 
LULU'S/NIMBY'S) THAT ARE OF A COUNTY wini ;oR STATE WIDE NATURE. 

I. Essential .. public facilities which are id~µtifi§!_d by ~1;1.e county, . 'by .. 
regional agreement, or by the Office of Financial Map.a.gemeriL S1:i!J~!d .be 
subject to the following siting process. 

1- . ,. _: •. 

When essential 'public facilities . are prop.ose.d the local government(s) . - ' - : ' . 
will: ....... 

. ~.· 

A. App•oint-'- an advisory County-Wide P.roject,-Analysis. and . Site 
Evaluation-<' Committee composed of citizen, ~em_bE:rs s~fep!ed to 
repr'es·ent a broap. range of. interest. group~~ It will -~e . this 
committee1s responsibility to develop specific siting criteria for the 
proposed: project and, ta -identify, ·an.a.1yz_e, and: ~ P-?t_ential 
project-sites . . , .. In addition. -the committe.e shall estal;llish _. a 

'. ' ., ... 
reasonable time frame for completion of the task . 

-~· ... .,,. .. 
_., B. Insure public· involvement through the use of tim~ly· pr~ss 

releases, newspaper notices, public information ~eetings and 
public hearings, 

:·,._ · ... 
• .1. +. 

C. Notify adjacent jurisdiction of the proposed project and solicit 
review and comment on the recommendations made by the Advisory 

· -Project ·Analysis and Site Evaluation C;:qmmittee. 

II. No local comprehensive plan or development regulation will preclude the 
siting ·of ·· e:!°ssential . public facilities, but i,;4l,ndardp tDB.Y b_e generated to 
insure that reasonabl~ compatibility with otp.er l~d use~ .can be . 
achieved. 

_l 

III. In determining a local governments fair shar_e of siting . of pu~lic 
fac:i:liti1¥s the Advisory County-Wide Project Analysis and Site Evaluation 
Committee shall consider at least the following: 

A. E..--ci.sting Public Facilities and their effect on the community. 

A7 
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CHELAN. COUNTY 
COUNTY:-WI DE PLANNING· POLIC.IES 

POLICY #3 .III. (Continued) 

B •. The relative potential .. for reshaping t.q.~ .~qop._omy, . the. e_I1;vironment 
and th~ community character .resulting from the siting of the 
facility. 

IV. Essential public facilities should not' locate in Resource Lands or Critical 
Areas if incoinpatible . 

. ,;,. ·: . 

. . 
V. Essential -p·ublic facilities should not be located._ beyond Urb_~ Gro_wch 

Ar eas unless they are self-contained and. do;, no·t-:require the extension 
of urban governmental services. 

-.! ·. -

.. - . ~ 

AB 

<= sr oRAl'T!!'la c~ J/11/92) 



CHELAN · COUNTY . .... 

COUNTY-WIDE' PLANNING- POLICIES 

PdLICY ¥4 

POLICIES ·FOR COUNTY WIDE TRANSPORTATION FAQ1.LI';I'I.ES A.ND 
STRATEGIES . 

. . 
I. A county-wide transportation plan developed purs-gap.t to the Growth 

Management Act shall be consistent with the land use elements of the 
comprehensive plans developed for the -juris_dictions within the 
transportation planning. area. 

II. As a component of a county wide transportation plan, each 
comprehensive plan adop1;ed pursuant to the Growth Management Act, 
'Will ccifrcain a transportation element which includes a financial sub
element including: 

A. A multi-year financing plan; 

B • An analysis of the jurisdictions a bility to fund existing or 
_potential transportation imp~vement which identifies existing 
sources, new revenue sources which may include impact fees; 

C . If identified funding falls short:, land use assumptions will be 
reassessed to assure that level of service standards are being met 
or are adju.s-red to be consistent with the land use element. 

III. Transportation improvements which are identified in the transportation 
plan shall be implemented concurrent with new development . 
Concurrent with development means that improvements or strategies are 
.in place at the time of development, or that a financial commitment is in 
p lace to complete the improvements or strategies wit.p.:in six years. · 

IV. The county-wide transportation planning effort should produce a 
methodology and/or tools for jurisdictions to use in ev;aluating the 
impact of development proposals and identifying related transportation 
improvements. 

V. The county-wide transportation plan should :integrate concerns of all 
jurisdictions and the general public within the geographic limits of the 
transportation plan area. 

A9 
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C,HE~., C,9.~ 
COUN'I;Y-WIDE .P~N~ -~9LJS~~~ 

POLICY -=4 (-Continued) 

VI. The county-wide transportation plap. should ad4_r~_ss: 

A. Econo¢c growth. 

' B. Cost-effective accessibility for goods, services, 8?:d people. 

C. The .quality of- lif ~ j~su,~s. 

. . 

D. Alternatives which will provide conveni~nt an<l;._;safe access to 
employment, educational, an9- rec;reario-~ 6ppo1'.nmiti'es for 
citizens in both urban and .. rural environments . 

• - - • + • ' • - - ' • • ' 

·E. Transportation improvemenrs -nec_~!:;is.ary ;~ ;r;o~de for a balanced 
' . ' ~ . , , \ . -

t.ransportation sysi;em, that ~ work. e~fectiv~lY:_ and safely over 
-the. ·next ,.twenty_ ye~rs .. . : . __ 

.: ..... -.. 
F. Energy-efficiencv in transnortation systems. 

• • - I ' ' ' ., - 1, •,1 0 • • 

VIL An integrated transporw.tian sys,te~ i~ -~~!l-~.-~i~~4 ·-~ · a· cooperatively 
developed, integrated system o( pul;>µ~Lt.~1?.or~~"?-':l:g_ services, road 
facµities, transportation system IIJa.Ilagement( TSM) / q.emand management 
programs, and land. use poli,_cy. The iJ;Ltegrat~c,i_ system s.µould enhance 
mobility by providing a range of t~po~tation ch~ice.s for the public. 
The Transportation Plan Element shall_: ~_9-gr~s~ .~1:'., . wat~r and land 
transportation facilities including but npt , ~:t.1§!4 to: . 

A. 
B. 
C. 
n.,. 
E. 

F. 
G. 
H. 

. .. ,. 
Airports and air strips . 
Facilities related -,to commercial,_ y.,~ter t~po:r:tation. _ 
Major and secondary arterials and collector roadways. 
Transit- routes-.. _· _ .. 

~ .• t. ... 

Non-motorized modes of trE!Jl.Sporta:tion in:clu~g ·bikeways and 
pedestrian routes. 
Railroad systems. 
Bridges 
Truck Routes . 

VIII. The Transportation Plan element will provid~--'~- ~ulilIDJi'ry and analysis of 
· ·planning. information including; 

A. Land us_e aSSUIJlptipns . "Y'hich provide ~ . S1lID:1118ry of the . current 
·pop~tion, employrµ,ep.t by type, rec.r_t?ation, and comp~.~l:i'~~ive 

Al9 
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CHELAN c'oUNTY 
COUNTY-WIPE' PLANNING- POLICIES 

POLICY #4 ; Vl!I. A. (Cominuedl 

land use designations, and tbe ratio of single and multi--family 
units to total housing units. 

B. Invemory and analysis of exis.ting services and facilities should 
· include : 

i. function and scope of the facility(local/regional). 
ii. traffic and volume patterns including peak hour traffic 

congestion and current capacity. 
ii£~ -""Jurisdiction. 
iv;··· accident· problem ·areas .. ~ •.' •. -: - ' 

V. geometry· and structural' adequacy. of arterials . ·and 

\ii. ' 
vii. 
viii. 

ix. 
x. 

collectors . 
traffic control · devices -.-

:.. facility s:p~cific 'pla.ns and routes .. 
origin and destination data and ~ commute 
urban area. 
methods of 'evaluating ·changes. 
transit facilities. 

distance for the 

xi. eilruonmeb.tal -and geographic limitations in the study area. 
xii . . -,, -demand· management (cal."pOO!S•; · public transit ; e-cc.-.) 

•;, f•- t; , ,: - -':. ' • •• ... • I • + • 

C ~· Level°1 of -service · s tarid.ards for · arterials and, collectors . 
•' ·- ' 

D ." - An ahfilysis and· forecast · of future transportation needs including: 
i. An issues---assessmei:n: and prioritization for .. the -study area 

and for each facility. 

ii. A forecast of future travel demand for each 'facility. 
;.:.: . ... ; , ~ -: .. : ,, :. ... ": 

iii. An analysis of deficient transportation- facilities· based on 
adopted :·LOS standards. 

iv. An identification of facility expansion needs. 

IX. Level of service standards for arterials, collectors a.hd transit routes 
should be coordinated at a county-wide level. 
. ~ . ' . :: ' 

s.., •• • 

X. A plan designed to have services that are specific to ·'conditioJ+? to 
include growth, employment diversjfication, environmental quality i 

.-. mobility needs I and quality of life and -the future environment of Chelan 
c ·acinty. An integrate-ct. plan should help support -the . ope~tions of 

All 
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CHELA1( COUNTY 
COUNTY-WIDE PLANNING ., POLICIES .,.. ' - ' . ' 

POLICY #4.X. · (Continued) 

buses-; ridesharing programs, para-transit, . special services .Yfi~ the 
region and ·coordinate services that link Chelan Coun:cy to . other 
counties·. · 

XI. To insure coordination in transportation planning efforts, each 
community and the county should participate in a Regional 
Transportation Planning Organizaµop. (RTPO). .Suqh program should be 
implemented by way of an inter-local_,, ag,;e~m~nt which ·s·trei,i's.~s 'i:b.e · role 
of· each · local: government in the deyelopment of its own transportation 
plan and be based on the concept of the R..TPO gove;nin'g boay · 
consisting· of ·local elected officials. 

Al2 
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CHELAN' COUNTY- -

COUNTY-WIDE PLANNING POLICIES 

POLICY #5 

POLICIES ADDRESSING THE NEED FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING -FOR ALL 
' - - . - - ' .- ' 

ECONOMIC SEGMENTS OF THE POPULATION AND THE ADOPTION OF 
- - - ' '- ! -

PAR.Ai'I.IETERS FOR THE DISTRIBUTION OF AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 

I . f he hous~g element of each comprehensive plan: shall,: 

A .. As:s··es·_~· cu-rrent price structure and availability, of .. hous4tg opti.9:1._lS. 
.. . . 

' ' ;:,_.. . ~ -

B. Address income statistics of the population to assess financ.ia.l . 
acce?§ibility to existing housing inventory including owne·r · and 
renter occupied, 

C. Assess the need for additional units based upon population 
projections including owned I rented and shelter units and including 
an assessment of se~ond home ownership, 

D. Address the manner and the extent that demand from all segments 
of the housing market will be me1:. 

E. Asse~s the ability to provide sufficient land, infrastructure and 
services to each housing segment including, but not limited to, 
governmen1:-e.ssisted housing for low income families, manufactured 
housing, multi family housing, migrant agricultural worker housing, 
and group homes. All segments of the housing market must be 
accommodated in appropriate numbers on a county wide basis. 

II. Individual plans should encourage regeneration of existing housing 
inventories with methods such as: 

A. Permitting accessory housing or the div:ision of existing 
structures in_ single family neighborhoods. 

B. Consider implementing methods of protecting the inventory of 
manufactured home parks and tJ:;te provision of siting of 
manufacrnred homes on single family lots. 

C. Participating in or sponsoring housing rehabilitation programs 
offered by state and federal governments. 

(~ :s~ oMPTD!a ~ J/11/9:Zl 
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q-m~ _c;9~ 
COUN'cy"'"".' WIDE . PLANNING. ·POLICIES -· .. _..,_. . - -

POLICY =5 -(Continued) 

III. To_ .the e:xt~nt possible _ each plan ·should p~owot~ the constructi?D:. of 
affordable housing, pardcula.r!y for_ low and moderate income segments 
of the population. . ' 

IV. Con:Siderar~o_J?. shc;mli; _ !:Je given to th~ provision -of ctiver~ity j.n __ ~9_usinw 
tYJJ_es 1;Q a9commodate .~lsJ.erly, physically c__hallenged-, m_en~ally_ impaired, 
and special ne~ds s_egment of the -popuiS:.tian,. _r:i.·, congi1e-~te ca.re 
facilities . 

V. Comprehensive plans shall consider the effects of public improvement 
devel9pment costs on housing, including impact_ .f!3es. Allowance for 

• ' • • •• • - 'l ' • • •• 

exemption from impact fees for projects which enhance housing for low 
and moderate income householders should be considered. 

•:~ 

VI. Each c9mmuniry is encourage_d to P.~~vide its fair share · of hqu~ing 
• ,:: .• • ., ... 1. • ••. " . ':---···-..l.· ... . ' = •• - ~ 

affordable to low and moderate inc~_me J;lous~_.l;tolds by p~qmoting a 
balanced mix of diverse housing types. 

··, 
VII. Commupi~el? sp.qulq e..;.~uate _densiti~s p:~_~ajfred_. wit~ }lrb~ Growth 

~ _ Areas (UGA) to -reduce the overall costs of de,v:-elopment_. _ 
• • • ·- • • • • •• • • • + . , + • • • • • 

"'• • • . • "\ • I; i, ::· •.:o-,• , ~., • • : I • • :,.~ • 'I,' 

VIII. _ _consideration should be given to im.ple~i;3n.tjng )nnovative regulatory 
. strategies which provide incentives for ,i~,;:~lop1ers·· to provide' housing 
affordable to low and moderate income households. 

IX. Recognizing the shrinking role of the Federal government in providing 
finances for housing , local governments should consider support of the 
existing public housing agency and/or the development of a county-wide 
public housing authority with a broad base of public financial support 
from local jurisdictions. 

X. Public entities own undeveloped land in various quantities . Some 
consideration should be given to assembling larger parcels suitable for 
affordable housing development through the use of land exc.h.a.nges, the 
establishment of land trusts /banks or other suitable vehicles. Such 
parcels could then be sold to a public housing agency, at less than 
market rates, for the development of low income housing. 

Al4 
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CHELAN ·coTJNTY 
COUNTY-WIDE PL.AlfNING POLICIES 

POLICY #6 

POI:.iCIES FOR JOINT" COUNTY A:ND CITY. PLANNING WITHIN URBAN 
GROWTH AREAS; 

AND, 
POLICIES PROVIDING FOR INNOVATIVE LAND USE MANAGEMENT 

TECHNIQUES THAT MAY ·rNCLUDE-·USE OF FLEXIBLE ZONING PROCESSES 
(I. E' . . PLANNED UN~T DEVELOP.MENT.S, -TRANSFER OF DEVELOPMENT 

RIGHTS·, CLUSTER DEVELOPMENT DENSITY BONUS, ETC. r ·. 

~-ity ab.'a ·· coil?ty· plannin.'g efforts . will b~ -coordinated with urban growth 
ai'eas .. . · 

• - •• : ._ .~ ... .. 1 

11. Adjacent jurisdictions will refer current development applications for 
review and· bommeri.P prior· to public l:iee{riligs : to ensure consideration 
with adopted development 'Stahdarcis ~ ' ;. : ' j ' '' , , 

III. Each jurisdiction shall consider the implications of utilizing innovative 
'" land u·s 'e ~geineri.f .techniques ili fulfil.l:iri:g ' the' p)annhfg goals 

enumerated .. i.Ii . the Growth Management Act incfo.din•g, but D.Ot limited to, 
planned unit development, transfer of development rights, cluster 

. de\>'elopment density 1:idnus ' and the 'purchase'-'of ' development rights. 
. ' . 

A15 
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CHELAN COUNTY-. , 
COUNTY-WIDE PLANNING -POLICIES 

POLICY #7 

POLICIES FOR COUNTY-WIDE ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT, 

I. · The·- Economic Development · element· of the Coarprehensive plans should 
~- -• ... ., ' . 

II. 

be based upon a needs assessment which evaluates the follo.wj.n.g:J ~ctors 
.. ~thin the: 'ca~uirlty: . 

,i I 1' 

A. An in"?'entory of available land suitable for development of 
commercial · and ,.industrial use. 

B. · 't,ne 'availability · of infrastructure including transportation (air, 
rail, roads) and utilities: 

C. The -availability of hou·sing to support ec~momic growth, 
: ' ' . . . 

i). An analysis which evaluates the comtnercW and industri..al sectors 
which are not adequately represented in the community tia.seci 
upon ~he state average and factoring in community desires. 

·!. 

Encpurage coordination and cooperation at the local and regional level to 
ensure consistency on economic growth considerations. 

III. Consideration should be given to diversification of the economic base to 
provide opportunities for economic growth in all communities on a 
C01:filty-wide basis to ensure a healthy stable economic base. 

IV. Communities are encouraged to provide information on the community 
strengths, marketable factors (i.e. waterfront, quality of life 
considerations) availability of housing, infrastructure, contact people, 
etc. which can be used by the Economic Development Council to attract 
and/or expand commercial and indusrnal activities. 

V. Communities should consider establishing a local standing committee or 
task force to work on economic development. The committee could be 
responsible for preparing and maintaining the community1s database, 
developing lo"cal goals and policies for economic development and act as 
the contact group to work with the Economic Development Council. 
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CHELAN ~OUNTY 
- ... - .,. 

COUNTY--:-WIDE PLANNING POLICIES ... . ··- ' . ... . -

POLICY ¥7 (Continued) 

VI. Economic development should be one of the c<;1n:5ideratioi;is. in the process 
of land use planning, tra.D.sportation planning, infrastructure planning,
and the'"•·de~!ai~ation of urban growth boundaries. 

VII. Commercial and industrial activities sb,9u.ld be encourage!! to locate in 
· areas 'with· infrastructure· capacity anq .the pot~~tial to p~ovide · 
adequate, affordable housing, and/ or transportat1;?1:l lfuka:ges to existing 
housing . · 

VIII. Encourage the retention and growth of e_xisting ~ndu~iri~s ~d 
businesses by promoting the establishment of commerciaiimdustrial, 
research and educational activities which support those industries and . . : . . ·. 
busines·ses. 

IX. Local government should de.velop criteria unde~ w]iich t.q.ey would 
_consider participating in infras"trUcture improvements needed to support 
economic : develo:t1ment. 

~--
• I 
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CHELAN COUNTY.: 
COUNTY-WIDE PLANNING --P•LICJ;ES -

. 
POLICY ~8 

AN ANALYSIS OF FISCAL IMP,A.CT 

[. Each jurisdiction's Capital Facilities Plan should provide: 

c. 

A plan for cooperation -between public_ and priv~i:~.--?,e:iqtors to 
insure coordination of capital improve~e7;1ts· w;itli. ~m~I¥1.S1S on the 
efficiem :'provision of service at aq.ppteR, levels_ ,9onctj.i:rent ·witjl 
the demand' for such service . . . . ___ - - :_ , . ~-· · 

1~n inventory· of existing capital .f_a9µities inc!udirig -l~c_ations and 
'~a.paciti'es of capital facilitjes. _ - . ·. · 

An assessment of future needs fo~-! such ca!:>it8:1,, .!;"acili~es 
including:·- -- -:,.: : ,,;_,. c: · 

i. The proposed locations, capaciti~s ~ci·, ··~cists ·or e,xp.an.d~d or 
~' new facilities; 

ii. At least a six-year plan that will finance such capital 
facilities within projected funding capacities and clearly 
identifies sources of public money for such purposes; and 

iii. A requirement to reassess the land use element if probable 
funding falls short of meeting existing needs to insure 
consistency between the land use plan, the capital facilities 
plan and the financing })Ian within the capital facilities 
plan. 

II. Communities should consider the use of innovative financing strategies 
for capital improvements which minimize the financial cost to t?X!Jayers 
and provide for the equitable assignment of costs between existing and 
new development. 

III. Communities should consider the imposition of an impact fee process, as 
provide for in ESHB 2929, to insure that new development pay its fa.il' 
share of the cost of improvements necessitated by grow-th and 
contribu-te to the overall financing of capital improvements. 
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CHE~ COt:JN'n:__ . 
COUNTY-WIDE PLANNING POLICIES 

POLICY ~8 (Continued) 

IV. On a case by case basis, -ta minimize the paw:g.tial economic impact of 
annexation activities on local government entities, consideration should 
be given to i~plernenting an inter-jurisdictional analysis and process for 
development agreements or contracts ';Y'hich: 

- .. : : 

A. Compensate the county for loss of tax revenue, from annexation 
·of significant industrial and commercial area_s, (or .~J1e eff eci:ed 
budg~t cycle and/ or · ' 

B ·• Co~pensa:tei the city .for- the cost of provicµng servi9e~ ~-~d 
maintenance of infrastructure to newly annexed ~.l'.eas c-~uring the 
period prior to the change in c!.ispensation of full tax revenue. 
'I'.~~ tilliy include ' contracting: wit)J. the county to provide services 
to· newly annexed areas during. this inter,im periqd_. 

V. Within the- Urban:· Growth Area, capital facilities p]qnni_D g __ ~hould 
~3:1courage shared responsibilities for financing projec~~ ~ang and 
between local governDJents, utility purveyors, special purpose districts 

, and the privater secto"r. -

Al9 
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CHELAN~ COUNTY;_-:._ 
COUNTY-WIDE PLANNING POLICU~s. 

POLICY #9 

POLICIES RELATING j·o PUBLIC EDUCATJON AND CITIZEN_ :E:>ARTISIPAT~ON 

I. Each Community should establish probedures to ensure early and 
contiiftftius ·;participation by the -pu_blic in .. the _q_ev~l_o~ment ,a.n9-
~§Ii.dment ··•of plans ' and• impl~menta:tion PfQgI'~_!S .: :_: Th;~ . ·c{t#en 
Partic'ipation- Plan should consider: _ .. - -· ., .. 

- -~· . ' .'• . :_ .. 
..' .··.,' i ! 

A. Broad dissemination of proposals and alternatives 

B. ?pportunity for written comments 
C. 

C. Public meetings after eff ecrive notice 

D. Provisions for open discussion 

E. Communication programs 

F. Information services 

G. Consideration of and response to public comments 

II. Each community's citizE!n participation process should provide 
opportunity to include media dissemination throughout the pleonio g 
process. 

III. On a county-wide basis, Citizen Advisory Committees should consider 
meeting locations which would be distributed throughout the county to 
provide ma.tjmum opportunity for public participation. 

IV. In the formation of Citizen Advisory Committees, communities should 
include rep resen ta tion from landowners ; agricultural, fprestry, mining, 
and business interests; environmental and community groups; tribal 
governments; special purpose districts; and other government agencies. 

A2-0 
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CHELAN COY.JNT¥,_ . . ·
COUNTY-WIDE : PLANNING ·Fq~ICIES 

POLICY #10 

-POLICIES -RELATi NG TO MONITORING, -~_EVI~ING, .. AND AMENDMErT 
OF COUNTY- WIDE PLANNING POLICIES 

I. Throughout the ongoing planning,. process t.q_e co,;tnty o~ -in.91yi~uiu. 
jurisdiction may request . that the County-Wig.~ Pi~g ~~alley :b~-png 
Committee reconvene to discuss problems_ or c;onc~r~,.-r _e~rding specific 
policies as they may relate to the comprehensive plan. · 

A21 
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